


UPPER CABINETS

Cabinets are constructed from 3/4" melamine

All cabinets are quoted and sold as assembled units.

Limited lifetime manufacturer’s warranty.

Proudly Manufactured in Canada.

3/4" Plywood Hanging Rails

Upper Cabinets available in  
13" and 15" depth

HALO
Large house or small, the kitchen is often the centre-piece 

of a home. Far more than just a place to prepare meals 

its where we connect as a family and share so many 

memorable moments with friends. If you’re looking for new 

or modern cabinetry offering the latest design options and 

quality components, then HALO KITCHEN CABINETS provide 

your  best choice of solutions.

HISTORY
The HALO brand is built on more than 40 years of industry 

experience and expertise. From our early days of making 

components for many of the largest brands we evolved to 

create our own range of cabinetry, solutions that steadily 

continues to expand based on customer needs and current 

trends.

PEACE OF MIND
HALO  kitchen  cabinets  come  with  a  Limited  Lifetime

Manufacturer’s Warranty. We stand behind the quality of 

our cabinet components and our high standards. To our 

past and future customers, we reinforce our commitment to 

product excellence and customer satisfaction.

CANADIAN
We are proudly Canadian, with a vast range of cabinetry 

solutions being manufactured on-site at our Canadian 

facility. HALO kitchen cabinets are CKCA Certified by the 

Canadian Kitchen Cabinet Association, who support and 

promote the interests of local kitchen manufacturers that 

meet or exceed their high standards.



WHY CHOOSE US?UPPER CABINETS

LOWER CABINETS

Drawers constructed using
European soft closing hardware  
Full extension slides with a 40kg. weight capacity

Cabinets are assembled using 
dowel and glue construction

Doors are equipped with 
European soft closing hinges

All exposed vertical and horizontal edges 
match exterior colours

3/4" Plywood Support Rails 
and 3/4" Plywood Hanging Rails

Base cabinets sit on height adjustable legs

1/4" Cabinet Backing

When it comes to HALO kitchen cabinets, 

the possibilities are endless. We understand 

that kitchen remodelling is more than just 

door designs and handle accents. And we 

understand that you want everything to reflect 

your unique taste and personal style.

The HALO brand is built on many years of 

product refinement and industry experience. 

Our cabinet makers are focused on quality 

standards, current design trends and latest 

technologies. With over 200,000 square feet 

of manufacturing capacity, we carry a large 

and extensive inventory ensuring fast and 

dependable turnaround schedules.



FEATURES & BENEFITS
Made in Canada - Quality manufactured cabinets

Cabinets are certified by CKCA
(Canadian Kitchen Cabinet Association)

¾" cabinet construction 

Plywood support rails provide additional strength

Antimicrobial finishes

Multiple colour options for cabinet interior 

Various wall-cabinet depth options (13", 15")

European soft close hardware

Modular cabinets provide maximum interior storage

Limited Lifetime Warranty



www.halocabinets.com



ABOUT
The NEXGEN® laminates contain an antimicrobial additive to help protect against bacteria, perfect for use in 
homes, healthcare facilities, schools, commercial buildings and high-traffic areas.

ADVANTAGES

Higher heat, stain and 
scratch resistant vs. RTF

(vinyl) and solid
wood doors

No staining or
finishing required

5 Piece Door & Accessory Mouldings

Colours & finishes of 
NEXGEN®

laminates make it nearly
impossible to differentiate

from real wood

Stile & rail construction
with perpendicular grain

direction perfectly
resembles a wooden door

Will not discolor or
delaminate

Zero formaldehyde
emissions from our doors



ANTIMICROBIAL
Proprietary NEXGEN® Laminates

Our cabinet laminates contain an antimicrobial additive to help protect 

against bacteria – perfect for the family kitchen. NEXGEN® laminates are 

nearly impossible to differentiate from natural wood. Our cabinet laminates will not 

discolour or delaminate.

DURABILITY
Today, the kitchen is much more than just a food preparation zone. For many, it’s the central

hub of the home where the family gathers. The modern kitchen is now a multi-purpose space 

for cooking, eating, working, and even reading the news. So, it’s no wonder that kitchen design 

has been transformed to meet these needs.

While the aesthetic design is certainly a high priority in the kitchen, smart design is also essential 

– to keep everything accessible, clutter-free, and easy to find. With HALO kitchen cabinets, 

design options are endless. Best of all, everything is quality built right here in Canada, and it all 

comes with a limited lifetime manufacturer’s warranty.

ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY
With more and more consumers being environmentally conscious, we have decided to 

manufacture our kitchen cabinets using environmentally friendly composite materials.  

 

Our composite materials are all CARB Compliant (California Air Resources Board). Our 

equipment produces less harmful emissions, toxins, and particulates for cleaner, safer air 

quality.



DOOR STYLES &
FINISHES

SHAKER

MODERN SHAKER

Shaker 
White

Shaker 
Fossil Grey

Modern Shaker
White

Modern Shaker
Blue

Modern Shaker
Black

DECO THERMO-FOIL 
COLLECTION



URBAN MELAMINE
COLLECTION
SLAB

Morning Dew

Americana

Gloss Grey

FossilSundown

Silk

Matte White Matte Grey

Fogo Harbour

Karoo Ash

Mistral

Apres Ski

White Chocolate

Casting at 
First Light

Stargazer

Tete-A-Tete

Chiffon

Weekend 
Getaway

Gloss White

Night Owl



DOOR STYLES &
FINISHES

FossilDaybreak Sundown Karoo AshFogo Harbour White Chocolate

Tete-A-TeteStargazer Weekend 
Getaway

Daybreak Fossil Morning Dew Sundown

Apres Ski

Fogo Harbour Karoo Ash

White Chocolate After HoursCasting at 
First Light

Wave Blue

SHAKER

BEVEL SHAKER

SLIM SHAKER

VIBES 5-PIECE NEXGEN COLLECTION





Cloud White

Cloud White

Cloud White

Asher Blue

Asher Blue

Asher Blue

Silver Plate

Silver Plate

Silver Plate

Dove Grey

Dove Grey

Dove Grey

Pewter Cast

Pewter Cast

Pewter Cast

Sable

Sable

Sable

STUDIO PAINTED COLLECTION

SHAKER

STEP SHAKER

RAISED PANEL

DOOR STYLES &
FINISHES



www.halocabinets.com



DOOR STYLES &
FINISHES

Clear Maple Maple Espresso

TRIBECA 
MAPLE STAINED 
COLLECTION

SHAKER





MINI BAR



LAUNDRY



Drawer Hardware Options

Interior Colour Options

Handles

Soft Close
White Double Wall XP
Full extension slides with a 40kg weight capacity. 

Soft Close
Dovetail Wood Box
Full extension slides with a 40kg weight capacity. 

WHITE
INTERIOR

GREY
INTERIOR

MATCH OUTSIDE
INTERIOR

LINEN
INTERIOR

Large 
selection of 
handles and 
pulls



Mouldings

BLIND
CORNER
FLY
MOON

LAZY
SUSAN

Kitchen Accessories

Light Shield

Outside Corner MoldingBatten

Angled Light ShieldContemporary Crown Detailed Crown

Contemporary Cornice

WASTE
BIN

SIDE
RACK



www.halocabinets.com


